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Pray For Our Truckers 

They are the courageous, non-stoppable  
voice of the downtrodden people of the world. 

 
BRUISED BUT NOT BROKEN. 

 

  



 
 

Recap of Day 17 of the Truckers for Freedom 
Convoy 
On Day 17 of the Truckers for Freedom Convoy, five provinces announced 
they’re shedding COVID restrictions, a Liberal MP broke rank with Prime 
Minister Justin Trudeau and the trucks in Ottawa stayed put. 
  
https://tnc.news/2022/02/08/recap-of-day-17-of-the-truckers-for-freedom-

convoy/ 

Urgent Message for Canadians 

Action4Canada has united our voice with other organizations and issued 
a Press Release to emphatically condemn the government and police for 
unjustly labeling those protesting the unconstitutional public health orders 
as terrorists, racists and misogynists. This type of rhetoric is unacceptable 
and only serves to create further divide. The Charter of Rights and 

https://tnc.news/2022/02/08/recap-of-day-17-of-the-truckers-for-freedom-convoy/
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Freedoms guarantees every Canadian’s right to peacefully assemble and 
protest. 
 
For nearly two weeks, Canadians of different ages, races, ethnicities, 
religions and beliefs, from across the country have gathered in our Nation’s 
capital along with their families and children to exercise this right in unity, 
peace and love. 
 
https://action4canada.com/convoy-updates-and-press-release/ 

 

A Brave New World Without Rights: Ending 
Mandates Does Not Strip Government of the Ability 
to Do This Again 

If we allow our leaders to normalize the idea that rights can be switched 
off during emergencies or when political leaders decide that "the science is 
settled", then we are giving the government terrifying and unlimited power 
over us. It gives those who control the levers of power the authority to 
turn off access to your life. That turns the competition for power into a 
zero-sum game: the winners become masters, the losers become serfs.  

How we navigate the end of mandates determines whether we win our 
freedom or whether we allow our leaders to normalize a Brave New World 
with conditional rights that can be turned off again during the next 
"emergency".  

https://www.juliusruechel.com/2022/02/a-brave-new-world-without-

rights.html 

https://action4canada.com/convoy-updates-and-press-release/
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Debunking the top 10 media lies told about 
Canada’s Freedom Convoy 
 
The convoy spirit is not just in Ottawa, however; it’s across the whole land 
and it’s infectious. The owner of a trucking company describes the reports 
from his truckers in the convoy who are moved to tears by the generosity 
and support of Canadians across the land giving free food, hotel rooms on 
the house, half-price fuel, welcoming the truckers with smiles and open 
doors and arms. 
 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/blogs/debunking-the-top-10-media-lies-told-
about-canadas-freedom-convoy/ 

 
Attorney Representing Freedom Convoy Shares a 
Message 
 
Chief Sloly outlined that federal intelligence authorities will be “collecting 
financial, digital, vehicle registration, driver identification, insurance status 
and other related evidence that will be used in prosecution.” 
 
https://theconservativetreehouse.com/blog/2022/02/04/attorney-
representing-freedom-convoy-shares-a-message 

 
Corporal Bulford resigns from his position of 
personal security of Trudeau. 
 
 

My job for the past 8 years was protecting the Prime Minister before I 
resigned.  He comments on the restrictions and mandates that are against 
the Charters of Rights and Freedoms in Canada. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=Ix2re5WJvYU 

Statement by many doctors explaining that the 
science is all in support of the Truckers 
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Freedom Convoy – address to the nation. The Canadian Truckers are 
backed by solid science, not by the government. These vaccine mandates 
have no scientific evidence and must be stopped. 
 
https://vladtepesblog.com/2022/02/07/statement-by-many-doctors-

explaining-that-the-science-is-all-in-support-of-the-truckers/ 

This is who we are – excellent video 
 
This is a national and global human movement and the whole world is 
watching. What is happening in Canada will ripple to the rest of the world 
and now is the time to activate our voices. You are NOT a small, fringe 
minority.  You are the movement, the movement of freedom, the 
movement of power, the movement of love. 
 
https://www.facebook.com/768695889/posts/10159554816210890/?sfnsn

=mo 

Justin Trudeau’s half-brother says Canadian 
truckers are protesting against ‘house of cards of 
lies’ 

Why does your brother seemingly want to divide Canada?  He is 
representing a pharmaceutical agenda and the Global World Economic 
Forum that is decidedly un-Canadian.  Canadians never voted for vaccine 
mandates.  This Trucker convoy has created a sense of unity and for 
people to come together.   Canadians have woken up from the fear of this 
pandemic. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KkNvcyopNW8 

Letter to Justin Trudeau 
Here is some unsolicited advice that may just salvage your legacy from the 
legendary humiliation you are presently hurtling toward at 105 kilometers 
per hour. I know it’s cozy in your bunker and it’s easier to sustain your 
delusions about the Canadian people from your propaganda-lined womb, 
but you can only feign COVID for so long—especially since 
you’ve partaken in the exceedingly safe and effective injections you’re so 
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adamant about foisting on your subjects. The jig is up, Justin. It’s time to 
stop hiding. 

https://margaretannaalice.substack.com/p/letter-to-justin-trudeau 

Liberal MP Joel Lightbound Shows Significant 
Political Courage & Pushes Back Against Trudeau’s 
Divisive Approach 

Combined with Saskatchewan’s announcement that restrictions are ending, 
the momentum continues to grow for a return to normal and an end to the 
authoritarianism being imposed on Canadians. In yet another significant 
development in the rising revolt against authoritarianism in Canada, Liberal 
MP Joel Lightbound has broken ranks with Justin Trudeau’s divisive 
approach. 

https://spencerfernando.com/2022/02/08/liberal-mp-joel-lightbound-
shows-significant-political-courage-pushes-back-against-trudeaus-divisive-
approach 

The Last to Leave Ottawa? Romanian Trucker 

Speaks Out! 

Trudeau has no shame and no limit to how low he will go in his quest to 
destroy Canada’s democracy. He is a traitor to this nation and we need to 
continue to call and write the Liberal Members of Parliament and demand 
he be ousted from the party, and convicted for his crimes against 
humanity. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n4sBI5ViZ34 

We Are All Canadian Truckers Now! 
 
It is after two years of Covid authoritarianism that in Canada the largest 
truck convoy in history has smashed through the Berlin Wall of tyranny. I 
have watched as the Canada I once respected as a haven for antiwar 
Americans in the 1960s turned into one of the most repressive countries on 
earth. I wondered how a freedom-loving people could allow themselves to 
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be abused by these mini-Stalins without a peep. But then Canada stood up 
and showed the rest of the world that freedom can triumph over tyranny if 
the people demand it. As I say, no army can stop an idea whose time has 
come. 

https://www.lewrockwell.com/2022/02/ron-paul/we-are-all-canadian-
truckers-now/ 
 

It’s time to end the ‘freedom convoy’ in Ottawa by 
enforcing the law and following the money 

According to Mark Carney, Board member of the World Economic Forum, 
former Governor of the Bank of Canada and the Bank of England, anyone 
sending money to the convoy should be in no doubt: You are funding 
sedition. Foreign funders of an insurrection interfered in our domestic 
affairs from the start. Canadian authorities should take every step within 
the law to identify and thoroughly punish them. The involvement of foreign 
governments and any officials connected to them should be identified, 
exposed and addressed.  Is Fake News feeding Mark Carney these lies? 
 
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/opinion/article-mark-carney-end-
freedom-convoy-ottawa-state-of-emergency/ 
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MP Raquel Dancho from Manitoba gives POWERFUL 
speech on the current state of Canada 

People are mobilizing because Governments have not listened to them for 
two years. What choice do they have left but to protest?  They have 
written. They have called. People have been traumatized. Come down from 
your Ivory Tower and listen to us. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZeHJcw_GrmY 

I'm an MP and I support the Freedom Convoy in 
Ottawa -- here's why 

Throughout the week, I have talked with truckers, nurses, postal workers, 
teachers, construction workers, and stay-at-home moms. Some 
participants wear crosses and some wear turbans. Some are in their 
seventies and others are still in diapers. Some are not vaccinated, and 
others are vaccinated three times.   

When the farmers were protesting in India, Mr. Trudeau instructed Prime 
Minister Modi to listen to the people who were peacefully protesting and 
he spoke of the importance of resolving issues through dialogue .  He 

would do well to take his own advice. The people are waiting.   

https://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/thomas-im-an-mp-and-i-
support-the-freedom-convoy-in-ottawa-heres-why 

CBC Workers In Ottawa "Must Watch" 

Kristen Nagle shames CBC workers in the streets of Ottawa. CBC people 
have no heart. This is a must watch. 

https://canadafreepress.com/article/cbc-workers-in-ottawa-must-watch 

Cowboys Join Truckers Freedom Convoy 

BREAKING: A hundred Canadian cowboys just showed up to the blockade 
in Alberta, 10 seconds of the most Western thing you’ll see today. Over 
300 #freedomriders. Right at the police roadblock. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZeHJcw_GrmY
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https://gellerreport.com/2022/02/cowboys-join-truckers-freedom-
convoy.html/ 

 

 

The GoFundMe Debacle 
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New Freedom Convoy Donation Site 
 

This is a Christian funding sight, not a New World Order site like 
GoFundMe. I just donated. Will you?  They are now up to 
approximately $9.5 million! 
 
https://www.givesendgo.com/FreedomConvoy2022  
 

https://www.givesendgo.com/FreedomConvoy2022


 

 

FOX News Host Compares Tactics of Tech Giants 
Like GoFundMe and Facebook to Communist 
Chinese 

GoFundMe announced on Friday they would steal donations for the 
Canadian Freedom Convoy 2022 and donate it to charities of their choice. 
On Saturday morning the officials at GoFundMe backtracked and decided to 
return the millions in donations after Florida Governor Ron DeSantis 
announced they would investigate the fundraising platform for theft and 
deceptive marketing practices. 

Note: NEVER use GoFundMe — ALWAYS use an alternative like the 
Christian site GiveSendGo. 

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/02/fox-news-host-compares-
tactics-tech-giants-like-gofundme-facebook-communist-chinese-fascist-
facebook-blocks-trucker-convoy-pages 

Freedom Convoy 2022 Leaves GoFundMe Behind In 
Their Dust 

Not only have the truckers moved on but so have their supporters.“Despite 
all the server attacks against them, the truckers Convoy has raised $2 
million in 2 days on GiveSendGo”. Go, Freedom Convoy 2022, Go! 
Godspeed! 

https://canadafreepress.com/article/freedom-convoy-2022-leaves-
gofundme-behind-in-their-dust 
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Big Tech vs the working class 

GoFundMe’s withholding of donations to the Canadian truckers is a foul, 
classist attack on democracy. I, for one, will no longer use GoFundMe now 
that I know it is willing to withhold millions of dollars from working people 
whose only crime is to believe that their medical status should not be a 
barrier to their right to earn a living. 

https://www.spiked-online.com/2022/02/06/big-tech-vs-the-working-class 

Freedom Convoy Trucker Organizers Say They Are 
Receiving Overwhelming Support 
 
The coordinator of the Canadian Freedom Convoy 2022, Benjamin Dichter, 
said the claims made by Trudeau are false and the strategy to insult them 
and call them names will not work. “Because every strategy that the 
Trudeau government has tried or Trudeau has tried, which is one strategy, 
and it’s the same strategy over and over again of calling people names, 
even his own base of support is starting to get a little turned off on it,” said 
Dichter. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/freedom-convoy-trucker-organizers-say-
they-are-receiving-overwhelming-support_4262339.html 

Tucker Carlson: Crumbling regimes always resort 

to this 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nFFEB95MPz4 

Laura Ingraham: Lessons from Up North 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dywoefM8T4c 

From the Mouths of Babes to Freedom Convoy 
Truckers: “Reach for the stars. We Believe in You” 

God Bless You, Remnant Editor Michael Matt for tearing the gaudy 
wrapping paper off of hypocritical Canadian Prime Minister Justin 

https://www.spiked-online.com/2022/02/06/big-tech-vs-the-working-class
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Trudeau—and doing it on the very day he appeared for the first time this 
year back in Parliament. Thank You, Mr. Matt for embedding the video of a 
tearful truck driver emotionally overcome by the note and cookie sent him 
by an 11-year-old girl telling him: “Reach for the stars. We believe in you”; 
a small but beautiful glimpse of reality in an upside down world. 

https://canadafreepress.com/article/from-the-mouths-of-babes-to-
freedom-convoy-truckers-reach-for-the-stars-we-believe-in-you 

Schwab Admits he Controls Trudeau & Cabinet of 
Canada – Now the World 

 

 

Schwab is using this strategy to infiltrate all world governments. Putin has 
rejected Schwab’s agenda where Europe, Canada, Australia, and New 
Zealand have embraced it. They installed Biden because it is unclear if he 
even understands anything he signs. 

Canadians need to understand this agenda. Trudeau is now even having 
the police arrest people bringing fuel to the Truckers. This is an all-out war 
against Schwab for the very future of our world, our families, and our 
children. Academics have been the supporters of communism because they 
have never lived under such systems and always talk about equality 
materially rather than equality of rights. You cannot have freedom (liberty) 
and material equality simultaneously. Russia and China tried that and 
failed. 

https://canadafreepress.com/article/from-the-mouths-of-babes-to-freedom-convoy-truckers-reach-for-the-stars-we-believe-in-you
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s://www.armstrongeconomics.com/world-news/wef/schwab-admits-he-
controls-trudeau-cabinet-of-canada-now-the-world/ 

Trucker's Gas Can Army 

After the “fuel ban” it is now illegal to bring gas cans to the Freedom 
Convoy Peaceful Protest — here is what the streets of Ottawa looked like 
tonight. God bless these people. So much for Trudeau's 'Fringe' Movement, 
 
https://canadafreepress.com/article/truckers-gas-can-army 

Rex Murphy: A Canadian insurrection? It is to laugh 

No Molotov cocktails. No vulgar harassment of police — no “All cops are 
bastards” signs. No rocks for every Starbucks window and those of small 
businesses. No blizzard of break-ins, no store owners standing guard on 
their shops. No arson or looting. Jan. 6 insurrection Canadian edition? Ha! 
It is to laugh. I’ve seen more threatening picnics thrown by a few nuns. 

https://nationalpost.com/opinion/rex-murphy-a-canadian-insurrection-it-is-

to-laugh 

Man charged in Winnipeg car attack on convoy 
protest is radical far-left anarchist 

David Zegarac has a history as an anarchist activist. The man charged in 
Winnipeg for an attack on a convoy protest is a radical far-left anarchist. 
Police, however, are still treating the incident as a hit-and-run, rather than 
a hate crime. 

https://www.rebelnews.com/man_charged_in_winnipeg_car_attack_on_co
nvoy_protest_is_radical_far_left_anarchist 
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Anti-semitic leaflet was a hate hoax pushed by 
legacy media and left-wing politicians 
“Wow Bernie, isn’t it incredible that the picture your ‘friend in Ottawa at 
the Occupation’ sent you is identical to the photo posted on Twitter two 
weeks ago by someone in Miami, right down to the ceramic design in the 
background?” said Kay in a tweet.  

https://tnc.news/2022/02/07/anti-semitic-leaflet-was-a-hate-hoax-pushed-
by-legacy-media-and-left-wing-politicians/ 

 

 “Politics aside, the simple truth is this: if a nation of truckers 
were to strike for just two weeks, it would be a stunning 

catastrophe. Most people have no idea how essential these 
hard-working people are to our survival.” 

~ James Woods ~ 

https://twitter.com/jonkay/status/1490439304224686082
https://tnc.news/2022/02/07/anti-semitic-leaflet-was-a-hate-hoax-pushed-by-legacy-media-and-left-wing-politicians/
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Cops, protesters find harmony at Toronto truckers 
protest 

A lot of it is tone and approach. Treating people with respect — and 
understanding the best outcome is one where everybody goes home safely 
— is the way to go. The police officers there were fantastic and did the city 
proud. They communicated with the truck drivers, were patient with the 
demonstrators and conducted themselves so professionally, no wonder the 
mayor and chief were so proud. 

https://torontosun.com/news/local-news/warmington-cops-protesters-find-
harmony-at-toronto-truckers-protest 

Justin Trudeau hides from Freedom Convoy – time 

for a laugh!! 

The Canadian truckers can’t be stopped! A freedom convoy of over 50,000 
truckers are protesting Prime Minister Justin Trudeau‘s mandates. The 
truckers are crusading for their Nation's freedom. Will they succeed? Here 
is everything you need to know. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sl88jzJK1Rs 

February 6th, 2022—a date which will live in infamy — Canada 
was suddenly and deliberately attacked by ground and air forces 

of the Empire of Bouncy Castles .  
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Pray For Our Truckers The Courageous Non-
stoppable Voice of the Downtrodden People of the 
World 

Our Truckers, who have earned the undying admiration of freedom and 
liberty lovers throughout the world, gather in Ottawa this morning—
stripped of the $10-million sent them by members of the public at large—
but stolen by GoFundMe; still standing strong against the ugly face of the 
kind of Tyranny that comes from a gang-up of government, media and 
police—badly bruised but not broken. 

NEVER give up, Keep the Faith, no matter what. And it is irrefutable fact no 
media can deny that the Kingdom of Christ is FOREVER. Pray, pray, pray 
for our truckers—The Courageous non-stoppable Voice of the Downtrodden 
People of the World! 

https://canadafreepress.com/article/pray-for-our-truckers-the-courageous-
non-stoppable-voice-of-the-downtrodden-people-of-the-world 

 

 
ACT! For Canada 
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